
Eugen Lägler GmbH

Brushing/Structuring with TRIO Brushing discs
Brush Trimming

stainless steel brushes brass brushes nylon brushes

New Installation / Renovation

new installation renovation

Job Site Size

surface (sqm):

Installation

wear layer of engineered wood flooring (mm):

material thickness of solid wood flooring (mm):

glued nailed screwed floating

with v-shaped joint without v-shaped

Wood Species

oak walnut spruce pine

other:

Type of Wood Floor

mosaic strip floorboard

other:

Laying Pattern
chequered/basketweave herringbone

brick pattern parallel pattern

other:

Old Surface Treatment (in case of renovation)
lacquer/finish oil, natural

hard wax oil oil coloured

other:
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Sanding Procedure
Procedure according to PST? yes no

Surface:
Applied grit sequence?

16 24 36 40 50

60 80 100 120

Abrasive cutting material used?
corundum zircon silicium carbide ceramic diamond

Manufacturer of abrasive used: Lägler

other:

Machine used for sanding?
HUMMEL ELF SUPERHUM. PROFIT TRIO

other:

Edge:
Applied grit sequence?

16 24 36 40 50

60 80 100 120

Abrasive cutting material used?
corundum zircon silicium carbide ceramic diamond

Manufacturer of abrasive used: Lägler

other:

Machine used for sanding?
FLIP ELAN UNICO

other:

Fine Sanding:
Applied grit sequence?

40 60 80 100 120

150 180

Abrasive cutting material used?
corundum zircon silicium carbide ceramic diamond
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Manufacturer of abrasive used: Lägler

other:

Machine used for sanding? TRIO SINGLE

other:

Sanding Screen:
Was a work step executed with sanding screen? yes no

If so, which grit was applied?
60 80 100 120 150

180 220

And which machine was used? TRIO SINGLE

other:

Had the floor been thoroughly vacuumed before each work step? yes no

Brushing/Structuring Procedure
Had the surface been water popped before brushing?* yes no

If so, how often?
1x 2x 3x

Was the surface still wet when brushing? yes no

*) ATTENTION!
Formation of puddles during water popping must be avoided.

The surface should still be damp when brushing.

Additional water popping is NOT recommended for softwood floors.

Walking direction during brushing:
transverse to wood grain lengthwise to wood grain cross sanding

How many work steps were performed with the brushing discs?
1 2 3

How many TRIO additional weights were used during brushing? 1 2

Existing humidity during brushing?
Room humidity: Wood humudity:

Time required for brushing (min.):
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Surface Treatment  After Brushing
lacquer / finish oil, natural

hard wax oil oil, coloured

others:

Manufacturer of surface treatment used:

Had the surface been water popped before the surface treatment?* yes no

If so, was the surface completely dry during the surface treatment? yes no

*) ATTENTION!
Surface must be completely dry

Customer Satisfaction
very satisfied satisfied partly

dissatisfied very dissatisfied

Instruction
Had you been instructed by Lägler customer adviser?

yes no

Remarks

Pictures
Are there any pictures available of the project? yes no
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